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AGENDA
1. Introduction of Attendees
Forum members will have an opportunity to introduce themselves.
2. Summary of May Meeting Highlights
Approval of the highlights of May 16, 2003 meeting.
3. Bus Rapid Transit Status Report
The Forum will be briefed on the progress of the Bus Rapid Transit Alternative Analysis.
NJDOT consultant, DMJM Harris will be conducting the Smart Growth for Alternative
section of the study, the group will be informed of the methodology and how it will be
incorporated in the final report.
4. Freight
a) Anne Strauss-Weider, A. Strauss-Weider, Inc. co-author of Value of Freight to the
State of New Jersey will give a presentation on freight issues in region and explore
ways of solving problems associated with goods movement.
b) The activities of the Freight Committee will be presented.
5. South Jersey Light Rail Bus Connection
Presentation from NJ Transit on bus improvements to support the connectivity of the
South Jersey Light Rail.
6. Lawrence-Hopewell Trail Project
An overview of the Lawrence-Hopewell Trail project will be presented. The process
used to plan and build the trail will be discussed.
7. Legislative Committee Update
The Forum will be presented with the committee’s continued efforts with the Region
Planning Protocol, Transfer of Development Rights and TED.

8. Dialogue
In an effort to encourage and continue information exchange, Forum attendees are
encouraged to highlight any major activity which has occurred since the last meeting.
Next Steps

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) fully complies with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987, Executive Order 12898 on
Environmental Justice, and related nondiscrimination mandates in all programs and activities.
DVRPC's website, www.dvrpc.org, may be translated into multiple languages. Publications and
other public documents can usually be made available in alternative languages and formats, if
requested. DVRPC’s public meetings are always held in ADA-accessible facilities, and held in
transit-accessible locations whenever possible. Translation, interpretation, or other auxiliary
services can be provided to individuals who submit a request at least seven days prior to a
public meeting. Translation and interpretation services for DVRPC’s projects, products, and
planning processes are available, generally free of charge, by calling (215) 592-1800. All
requests will be accommodated to the greatest extent possible.
Any person who believes they have been aggrieved by an unlawful discriminatory practice by
DVRPC under Title VI has a right to file a formal complaint. Any such complaint must be in
writing and filed with DVRPC's Title VI Compliance Manager and/or the appropriate state or
federal agency within 180 days of the alleged discriminatory occurrence. For more information
on DVRPC's Title VI program or to obtain a Title VI Complaint Form, please
visit: www.dvrpc.org/GetInvolved/TitleVI, call (215) 592-1800, or email public_affairs@dvrpc.org.

